Commentaire M odern medicine has recognized that paternalism serves patients less well than including them in decision-making regarding their health. In the United States, the Institute of Medicine has called for health care systems that respect patients' values and preferences and provide information that patients need and want.
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In this issue, Tannenbaum and colleagues provide several insights regarding what health priorities are of concern to older women and what their perceptions are about the degree to which their priorities are being addressed by their health care providers. 2 In their report of a survey of women aged 55-95 years across Canada, they found that prevention of memory loss, knowledge of medication side effects and correction of visual impairment were rated as the top health priorities. Nearly as highly ranked were osteoporosis, loss of muscle strength, falls and pain control. At first glance, these priorities seem disparate. On closer examination, however, their shared feature appears to be a choice for health maintenance strategies that sustain or improve health, promote continued independence and enhance quality of life. This is not surprising, given the aging sample studied. These women's health priorities also reflect areas that tend to be underemphasized in the delivery of routine primary care of older adults. Others have observed that care for geriatric conditions (falls, dementia, urinary incontinence) is less adequate than care for general medical conditions. 3 Indeed, there appears to be a mismatch between what providers focus on and what the women in Tannenbaum and colleagues' study want, with the vast majority of women reporting that their health care providers more frequently addressed a different set of issues: stroke, heart disease, breast cancer and pneumonia. As a group, vascular disease, cancer and infections reflect a classic disease focus; 4 emphasis on these diseases in particular is not surprising, since together they represent the main causes of death and disability among older adults in developed countries. It is possible, of course, that women's priorities are driven by what is not addressed in the medical encounter; if stroke, heart disease, breast cancer and pneumonia were in fact neglected on the part of their health care providers, women might have rated these health priorities more highly.
What was the basis for these women's priorities, and why did they give proven interventions such as exercise lower priority? Is this again simply a reflection of the emphasis of primary care as it is currently practised, in the sense that patients do not expect their provider of routine medical care to cover these topics as part of their clinical encounter? Is it a reflection of the fact that this was a fairly well-educated sample, more likely to have fewer chronic conditions and to have already adopted health-promoting habits (e.g., regular exercise) so as to make these areas of lower priority? Further qualitative research into the basis for the women's priority ratings may help to shed light on these provocative but as yet unexplained findings.
Tannenbaum and colleagues observed that women who indicated that particular health issues were of great concern or importance to them were more likely to perceive that the concern was being addressed, compared with women who felt the issues were not of great concern or importance. This finding suggests that patients (and their families) may be their own best advocates in having their health concerns and needs met, and it lends support for the patient-empowering approach that is advocated by the Chronic Care Model. 5 This model depicts the patient at the heart of the clinical encounter, knowledgeable about his or her conditions, confident and skilled in his or her ability to self-manage, and prepared to participate in partnership with his or her health care provider to optimize care of those conditions. 6 Efforts to optimize patient participation in the clinical encounter and across care settings should be a high priority for healthcare systems as they seek concrete ways by which to achieve the goals set forth by the US Institute of Medicine while at the same time reduce costs. 7 Variations in care are suggested by Tannenbaum and colleagues' study. Variations in preference-sensitive and supply-sensitive care have been documented in the United States. 8 Although the present study cannot confirm or disprove actual variations in care, or determine the nature of the variation (e.g., variation in care not driven by patient preference, such as the use of β-blockers after myocardial infarction, or variation in preference-sensitive care or supply-sensitive care), there is strong reason to believe that variation is likely occurring, given the survey's focus on preference-driven procedures (e.g., vaccinations, mammography) and the potential for varying quantity and availability of health care resources within Canada's health care system. Insofar as variations are related to patient preference, variation is not necessarily problematic.
How should clinicians incorporate the findings of this study into their practice? First, they should be somewhat cautious in interpreting the results, given the study's limitations (low response rate, sampling bias and recall bias). Second, although women in the study reported that lifestyle factors such as exercise were of low priority to them, clinicians should not be dissuaded from counselling their older patients on these issues. The answer may be to find ways to incorporate discussion of these topics into the context of expressed goals and values of the individual patient. For example, evidence suggests that exercise enhances cognitive performance, 9 relieves pain, increases muscle strength, improves balance and reduces the risk of chronic diseases (e.g., osteoporosis, hypertension and diabetes) that are associated with functional decline 10 and can also improve control of chronic conditions if they are already established. If clinicians can be clear with patients about the benefits of interventions such as exercise and situate those benefits within the context of a patient's priorities, patients may be more likely to perceive that their needs and priorities have been understood and attended to.
Health care professionals have much to learn from patients about their health concerns and needs and their perceptions of how well those concerns are being addressed. I hope Tannenbaum and colleagues' study inspires others to pursue further work in this important but understudied area.
